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2Additive manufacturing (AM) is a rapidly evolving, game 
changing technology requiring many disciplines (including NDE) 
to ensure mission safety and reliability.
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ESA)
AM
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Chain
VCOs
While AM is becoming increasingly democratized and pervasive, 
managing risks for fracture critical L-PBF spaceflight hardware 
must clearly come from MSFC.
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• Activities stemming from a three-year OSMA NDE Program project are being 
transitioned to MSFC. The project had two parts:
1. Effect-of-Defect of Unique Laser PBF Flaw Types:
NASA-Industry Round Robin Study
2. NDE of Aerospace Materials VCO Standards 
• Early in the project, it became apparent AM parts could be made by industry at 
little or cost to NASA, facilitated by a request made to industry by America 
Makes/Jim Morris seeking volunteers to make parts with known defects or 
process variation.
• The initial plan to make only L-PBF parts (University of Louisville, Airbus, 
Incodema3D, UTC) was expanded to include parts made by 3 other 
manufacturing processes: 1) laser-cused L-PBF (Concept Laser/GE), 3) EBF3 DED 
(NASA LaRC), and 4) EB-PBF (CalRAM). 
• Funding originally allocated for WSTF destructive and nondestructive testing 
was reallocated to support rapidly evolving Scope changes:
o America Makes/ANSI AM Standardization Collaborative roadmapping activities (2017, 2018)
o NASA/ESA/JAXA trilateral AM collaboration telecons and annual meetings (2015, 2016, 2018)
o QLF annual meetings (2016, 2017, 2018)
o ASTM F42/E07/E08 Symposium on Structural Integrity of AM Parts support (co-chair, Nov. 2018)
o NASA and ASTM webinars and courses on NDE-based QA of AM Parts (2017, 2018, 2019)
o Recent: transition NDE of AM standardization and testing efforts to MSFC
3
Background
Transition of OSMA AM Responsibility from WSTF to MSFC 3
3Engage in international partnering
Integrate and Implement NASA 
and non-NASA guidance 
documentation
Courses, 
Webinars, 
and OSMA
Publicity
Develop new NDE standards
Lead NASA-industry round robin tests 
and effect-of-defect studies
Develop physical ref. stds. and 
phantoms with seeded flaws
OSMA NDE Program
VCO Standards and
AM Foundational 
Efforts
FY17-19 Overview of OSMA Project
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5FY19 Additive Manufacturing-related 
OSMA Products
(to be transitioned to MSFC) 
https://www.ansi.org/standards_activities/standards_boards_panels/ amsc/amsc-roadmap
https://www.astm.org/WorkItems/WK47031.htm
• Goal: provide basic instruction for 
surface and volumetric inspection
• PBF/DED focus (L and EB)
• Covers CT, ET, MET, PCRT, PT, 
RT, TT, and UT 
• May consider a RAM section for 
WK47031 after adoption (needs 
vetting by E07.06)
• NDE round robin testing was 
conducted in conjunction with 
development of this standard 
• Balloted in E07.10 S/C June and 
August 2017; concurrently balloted 
in May and December 2018
• Last round of negatives were minor
• In concurrent balloting: April 30th
to May 30th
• POC: Jess Waller/NASA WSTF
Highlight - NDE of AM Voluntary Consensus Standard Guide
ASTM WK47031 Standard Guide Status:
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7Russell, R., Wells, D., Waller, J., Poorganji, B., Ott, E., Nakagawa, T., 
Sandoval, H., Shamsaei, N., Seifi. M., “Qualification and 
Certification of Metal Additive Manufactured Hardware for 
Aerospace Applications,” Chapter 3, in Additive Manufacturing for 
the Aerospace Industry, Boyer and Froes, Eds., Elsevier, December 
2019. https://www.elsevier.com/books/additive-manufacturing-
for-the-aerospace-industry/froes/978-0-12-814062-8
Highlight - Book Chapter in Additive Manuf. for the Aerospace Industry 7
8Four papers/five presentations given (as part of ASTM 
Round Robin Testing):
1. Dutton , B., Vesga, W., Waller, J., James, S., and Seifi., M., “Additive Manufacturing Defect Formation and NDE Detectability,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural 
Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
2. Na, J. K, Middendorf, J., Lander, M., Waller, J. M., “Nondestructive Evaluation of Programmed Defects in Ti-6Al-4V L-PBF ASTM E8 compliant Dog-bone Samples,” 
in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West 
Conshohocken, PA (in press).
3. Livings, R. A., Biedermann, E. J., Wang, C., Chung, T., James, S., Waller, J. M., Volk, S., Krishnan, A., Collins, S., ”Nondestructive Evaluation of Additive 
Manufactured Parts Using Process Compensated Resonance Testing,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 
1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
4. Waller, J. M., Nichols, C. T., Burke, E. R., Wells, D. N., Brandão, A. D., Gumpinger, J., Born, M., Ghidini, T., Nakagawa, T., Koike, A., Mitsui, M., Itoh, T., “NDE-Based 
Quality Assurance of Metal Additive Manufactured Aerospace Parts at NASA, JAXA, and ESA,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive 
Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
Highlight - 3rd ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of AM Parts
https://www.astm.org/3rdAMSymposium.pdf (1228-slide presentation compendium available to attendees) 
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9Fifth paper summarizing Round Robin Test findings 
has taken longer to complete (currently in review):
5. Steve James, Jess Waller, Marie-Christin Ebert, Haijun Gong, Richard Grylls, John Middendorf, Eric Biedermann,  Kenneth LaCivita, John 
Brausch, Tsuyoshi Nakagawa, Christopher Peitsch, Bruce Trethewey, Michael White, Edward Ginzel, Christian Kretzer, Thomas Mayer, 
Surendra Singh, “Representative NDE Round Robin Results on Metal Additively Manufactured Test Parts and Physical Reference Standards,” 
Material Performance and Characterization, ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in review).
Highlight - ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of AM Part 9
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Transition Status of Specific NDE of AM 
Tasks to MSFC
Bring NASA strength and depth to the table for Additive 
Manufacturing
• Core MSFC Team:
– Walker, Lanigan, Wells, and West
• Transition in progress for NASA MSFC to lead the following AM 
activities: (done/in progress) – all may require funding for MSFC
– Lead NDE portion of 1st ASTM Additive Manufacturing Center of Excellence 
Workshop on March 25, 2019 (led by MSFC, EWI and Auburn University)
– Participate/lead NDE portion of Oct. 8-9, 2019 Symposium on Structural Integrity 
of Additive Manufactured Parts (Washington, D.C.) 
– Determine value to NASA of draft NDE-related standards on Seeded Defects (F42 
WK56649), In-Situ Monitoring (E07.10 WK62181), CT Metrology (E07.01 WK61161 
and WK61974), and Data Fusion (current E07.10 action)
• Lead efforts for effect-of-defect, Probability of Detection, and NDE inspection categories, especially 
for fracture critical metal spaceflight hardware.  NASA MSFC is working with NIST (Kim), linkage also 
made with the MTC (Dutton).
– Lead future ASTM classes on NDE of metal AM hardware (transferred to Steve 
James, formerly of Aerojet Rocketdyne)
– Lead June 3rd NDE of AM discussions at E07.10 Taskgroup meetings
– Lead NASA NDE discussions with JAXA and ESA
Transition of OSMA AM Responsibilities to MSFC Status 11
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1st ASTM AM COE Workshop
March 25, 2019
(transitioned to MSFC) 
1st ASTM AM COE Workshop/March 25, 2019 13
1st ASTM AM COE Workshop/March 25, 2019 14
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4th ASTM Symposium on
Structural Integrity of AM Parts
October 8-10, 2019
(transitioned to MSFC) 
16
4th ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of AM Matls. and Parts
2019 Scientific & Technical Committee (STC): 
Anil Sachdev, General Motors
Ben Dutton, MTC
Charles Park, Boeing
Chee Kai, NTU
Chris Holshouser, NIAR
Doug Wells, NASA Marshall
Filipo Berto, NTNU
Frank Medina, EWI
Johannes Gumpinger, ESA
Matthew DiPrima, FDA
Matthew Donovan, Oerlikon
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Michael Gorelik, FAA
Mohsen Seifi, ASTM Interntl.
Nik Hrabi, NIST
Nima Shamsaei, Auburn Univ.
Rachael Andrulonis, NIAR
Rod McMillan, Johnson & Johnson
Stefano Beretta, Polytechnic of Milan
Steve Daniewicz, Univ. of Alabama
Thomas Niendorf, Univ. of Kassel
Tony Thornton, Micromeritics
Erin Lanigan, Doug Wells, and Brian West 
of MSFC and Rick Russell of the NESC 
participated in the 2018 3rd Annual 
Symposium
17
NDE of AM Courses and Webinars
(transitioned to MSFC, LaRC, and others) 
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Quality Engineering Webinar (Waller):1
ASTM NDE of AM Webinar (Waller, James):2
ASTM and NASA Safety Center Webinars and Courses
2  New content presented by S. James 
(Aerojet Rocketdyne, ret’d.) in April
2018 content:     
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/archive/nasa/casi.
ntrs.nasa.gov/20180001858.pdf
Feb. 6 and 13, 2018 (Waller)
Apr. 9 and 16, 2019 (James)
May 30, 2017
1  Satern Course SMA-DFS-011, 
Sponsoring organization: NASA 
Safety Center Quality Engineering. 
Hosts: Mike Lipka and Gene Monroe
Other presentations given by D. 
Wells and D. Jegley
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/archive/nasa/c
asi.ntrs.nasa.gov/20170005627.pdf
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NASA Safety Center Course (Burke and Wells):3
ASTM and NASA Safety Center Webinars and Courses
Dec. 11, 2018
3  Satern Course SMA-QE-WBT-202, 
Customer: Michael P. Kelly, NSC 
Quality Engineering Technical 
Discipline Team Lead
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Additive Manufacturing 
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards 
(being transitioning to MSFC) 
https://www.ansi.org/standards_activities/standards_boards_panels/ amsc/amsc-roadmap
• 89 standards gaps identified
o 26 design gaps
o 7 precursor materials gaps
o 17 process control gaps
o 6 post-processing gaps
o 5 finished materials gaps
o 8 NDE gaps
o 15 Q&C gaps
o 8 maintenance gaps
• Gaps were ranked low (19), medium (51), 
or high (19) priority depending on criticality,                                                       
achievability, scope, and effect.
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards (Additive Manufacturing) 21
NDE of AM Standards In Progress or Planned  
6
https://www.americamakes.us/america-makes-ansi-publish-version-2-0-standardization-roadmap-additive-manufacturing/
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards (Additive Manufacturing) 22
Agenda for Denver June 2019 E07 Taskgroup Meeting 
• Upcoming June 3, 2019 meeting will focus on Round Robin 
testing close-out, anything MSFC wants to cover related to AM, 
WK47031 balloting, and upcoming PMC/COPVs standard 
revisions (E2981, E2982, and E2533). 
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• 14-year effort funded by OSMA and the NTSPO
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards Summary 
Transition 
to 
MSFC
Retain at WSTF    
(dual ASTM/AIAA effort)
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NASA-JAXA-ESA Trilateral Collaboration
on Additive Manufacturing
(transition to MSFC?) 
26
NASA/ESA/JAXA Statement of Work (Feb. 2019):
Annual Trilateral/TRISMAC meeting on June 7, 2018:
NASA-JAXA-ESA Trilateral Collaboration on Additive Manufacturing 26
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Thank you!
with gratitude and humility
27
Gratitude is marked by a sense that one has benefited from the actions of others. 
Humility is characterized by low self-focus, secure sense of self, and increased valuation of others. 
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Back-ups
• Ongoing voluntary consensus organization (VCO) standards 
effort managed under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee 
E07 on NDT can be subdivided into four areas: 
o Polymer matrix composite flat panels (E2580, E2581, E2582, E2661, 
E2662, and E2533) 
o Composite overwrapped pressure vessels (E2981 and E2982) 
o Metal structures (E07.07 ECT of thin-walled metals liners, E07.05 
neutron digital radiography of fairings and frangible joints) (possible 
standards not pursued)
o Metal additively manufactured parts:
‒ E07 WK47031 (NDE of AM) POC: Waller
‒ E07 WK62181 (in-situ monitoring) POC: Singh (Honeywell)
‒ F42 WK56649 (seeded defects) POC: James, Dutton (MTC)
29
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards Development Summary
4
29
Background
30
Current Schedule
• Balloting of NDE of AM Standard May 2019
– WK47031 (NDE of metal AM Aerospace Parts)
• June Committee Meeting (attend remotely if necessary) June 2019
– Discuss above balloting results
– Register E2981 work item (NDE of COPV composite overwraps)
• Balloting of COPV Standard July 2019
– E2982 WK67293 (NDE of metal COPV liners)
• Future balloting of E07 E2981, E2982, and E2533 (& G04 G114) (requires funding)
• January E07 Committee Week Meeting (& Apr. G04 telecons) January 2020
(requires funding)
• June E07 Committee Week Meeting (& Oct. G04 telecons) June 2020
(requires funding)
FY19-20 NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards Schedule
The NASA Technical Standards Program Office is a possible alternate 
source for General VCO Support for the above
30
AM 
no AM 
• Biannual E07.10 Taskgroup meetings held each Jan/June.
• Support and interest from industry, government, and academia has 
been excellent (50+ members per meeting, see next 3 slides).
• Taskgroup meetings have split time between PMC/COPV and AM 
standards. Except for AM Round Robin Testing close-out and WK47031 
balloting and adoption, future meetings will focus on NDT of 
PMCs/COPVs exclusively. 
• The plan is to have NASA MSFC step into role of interfacing with ASTM 
Committee E07 for AM standards (James Walker intends to join E07 to 
represent NDE of AM standardization activities). 
• J. Waller (technical POC for each) still on hook to coordinate balloting of:
o E2533 (PMC Guide)
o E2981 (COPV composite overwrap Guide)
o E2982 (COPV composite overwrap Guide)
• Ed Generazio (since 2005) and Paul Gill (split effort with Ed from ca. 
2005-2007) provided generous support for Committee E07 involvement:
o 2005-2012: George Matzkanin E07.10 Task Group chair
o 2012-present: Jess Waller E07.10 Task Group chair
• Both E07 and the NESC NDE TDT represent great opportunities for NASA 
to engage with industry NDE experts.
o E07 membership currently has over 500 members with roughly 100 members 
attending each of the biannual meetings
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards 
Adopted in 2014
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2014
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2014
2nd 5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2017
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2015
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2015
Adopted in 2015
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards developed by OSMA NDE Program 2007-2018
PMC and COPV standards
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2016,         
edited 2017
5-year revision begun
WK67293 (Waller)
5-year revision begun
WK66824 (E07.10)
2nd 5-Year reapproval 
Due (Newman)
2nd 5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2017
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2015
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2017,         
edited 2019
5-Year Reapproval
Completed 2015
5-year revision begun
WK TBD (Waller)
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards developed by OSMA NDE Program 2007-2018
PMC and COPV standards
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Customers, Products
• Customers:
 For COPVs/PMCs: SpaceX & Boeing/Commercial Crew Program: Kathy Lueders, Commercial Crew 
Program Manager, Gateway Program: Orion SLS EM-1, EM-2, and moon missions: Dan Hartman, 
Gateway Program Office Lead, NESC: Bill Prosser, NESC NDE Technical Fellow, NESC: Lorie Grimes-
Ledesma, Composite Pressure Vessel Working Group Leads, Human Spaceflight: Nate Greene, 
NASA-JSC, Pressure Systems/Fracture Technical Discipline Lead, Orion MPCV and ESA crew 
modules: Ian Juby, Pressure Systems Engineer for COPVs, Boeing CST-100/ULA Altas 5 rocket: 
Aaron Laney, Pressure Systems Engineer for COPVs.
• FY18-FY19 Products:
 NASA Safety Center course on NDE-based Qual &Cert of L-PBF AM Hardware: Dec. 11, 2018
 NASA-JAXA-ESA AM Collaboration telecons, TRISMAC presentation, and draft Statement of Work 
 Co-chaired 3rd ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of AM Parts (NDE portion): Nov. 6-8, 2018
 QLF and JAPC presentations (QA/QE audience): March 15, 2018 and Feb. 7, 2018
 1 book chapter on Qual & Cert of L-PBF Metal AM Aerospace Hardware
 1 magazine article on CT of metal AM Parts
 5 peer-reviewed NDE of AM articles (4 ASTM STP 1620 publications  + 1 ASTM MPC publication)
 Transfer of NDE of AM tasks to NASA MSFC (primarily James and Erin)
 ASTM Charles W. Briggs Award for continuous and outstanding contributions to the work of 
Committee E07 on Nondestructive Testing: March 2018
• Future NDE Standards Products:
 One new standard (WK47031) (accomplish with existing funding)
 Two 5-year revisions of current NDE of PMC/COPV standards (E2981, E2982) and technical editing 
of E2533 based on E2981, E2982 revisions (requires new funding)
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards and Round Robin Testing of AM Parts
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2019 Products (Publications):
• du Plessis, A. and Waller, J. M., “Simple and standardised X-ray CT testing in metal Additive Manufacturing,” Metal AM
4(4), 87-96, Winter 2018. https://issuu.com/inovar-communications/docs/mam_winter_2018_sp?e=32443561/66482405
• Dutton , B., Vesga, W., Waller, J., James, S., and Seifi., M., “Additive Manufacturing Defect Formation and NDE 
Detectability,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. 
Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
• S. James, J. Waller, M.-C. Ebert, H. Gong, E. Biedermann,  K. LaCivita, J. Brausch, T. Nakagawa, C. Peitsch, B. Trethewey, M. 
White, E. Ginzel, C. Kretzer, T. Mayer, S. Singh, and J. Middendorf, “Representative NDE Round Robin Results on Metal 
Additively Manufactured Test Parts and Physical Reference Standards,” in Materials Performance and Characterization, 
ASTM International (in preparation).
• Na, J. K, Middendorf, J., Lander, M., Waller, J. M., “Nondestructive Evaluation of Programmed Defects in Ti-6Al-4V L-PBF 
ASTM E8-compliant Dog-bone Samples,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, 
ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
• Livings, R. A., Biedermann, E. J., Wang, C., Chung, T., James, S., Waller, J. W., Volk, S., Krishnan, A., Collins, S., 
”Nondestructive Evaluation of Additive Manufactured Parts Using Process Compensated Resonance Testing,” in ASTM 
Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM 
International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
• Waller, J., Rojdev., K., Peters, B., Shariff, K., Litteken, D., Hagen, R., Valle, G., Nichols, C., “Simulated Space Radiation Effects 
on Inflatable Habitat, Composite Habitat, Space Suit, and Space Hatch Materials,” WSTF-IR-1250-001-18, NASA Johnson 
Space Center White Sands Test Facility, Las Cruces, New Mexico (in review).
• Waller, J.M., Nichols, C. T., Burke, E. R., Wells, D. N., Brandão, A. D., Gumpinger, J., Born, M., Ghidini, T., Nakagawa, T., 
Koike, A., Mitsui, M., Itoh, T., “NDE-Based Quality Assurance of Metal Additive Manufactured Aerospace Parts at NASA, 
JAXA, and ESA,” in ASTM Symposium on Structural Integrity of Additive Manufactured Parts, ASTM STP 1620, M. Seifi and 
N. Shamsaei, Eds., ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA (in press).
• Russell, R., Wells, D., Waller, J. M., Poorganji, B., Ott, E., Nakagawa, T., Sandoval, H., Shamsaei, N., Seifi. M., “Qualification 
and Certification of Metal Additive Manufactured Hardware for Aerospace Applications,” Chapter 3, in Additive 
Manufacturing for the Aerospace Industry, Boyer and Froes, Eds., Elsevier, December 2019. 
https://www.elsevier.com/books/additive-manufacturing-for-the-aerospace-industry/froes/978-0-12-814062-8
NDE Voluntary Consensus Standards and Round Robin Testing of AM Parts
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Round Robin Testing of AM Parts
Coordinated by S. James and J. Waller
NASA LaRC
Inconel 625 on copper
Ti-6Al-4V (4)
Electron Beam Freeform 
Fabrication (EBF3)
SS 316
Al 2216
Gong/Univ. of Louisville 
Ti-6Al-4V bars
Airbus
Al-Si-10Mg dog bones
Concept Laser Inconel 718 inserts (6)
w/ different processing history
Concept Laser Inconel 718 prisms 
for CT capability demonstration
ASTM WK47031 Round Robin Testing
Laser-PBF
(L-PBF)
UTC/Southern Research
Inconel 718 and Ti-6A-4V dogbones
Characterized to date by various NDE methods (CT, DIC, PT, PCRT, RT, UT)
CalRAM
Ti-6Al-4V dogbones
Laser-PBF
(L-PBF)
Incodema3D
Al-Si-10Mg cylinders
Electron Beam-PBF
(E-PBF)
Concept Laser/GE CT Capability Demonstration Samples
Inconel® 718 inserts and sleeves fabricated in early 2016 and distributed to 
participants with CT capability 
Inserts
20
ASTM WK47031 Round Robin Testing
CY19 Concept Laser/GE CT Sample Distribution
• Inconel® 718 inserts & sleeves fabricated in Jan. 2016 and distributed to participants 
• CT results on this and other samples summarized in paper posted on WK47031 Collaboration 
Area
3
Schedule
List with addresses will accompany the 
samples
Europe; Fraunhofer Development Center X-ray Technology, 
Yxlon, GE (Europe)
Japan; JAXA/Kobelco/NDI Corp.
Planned Evaluation (9)
N America; NASA MSFC, UTAS, JHU APL, NASA GSFC, GE 
Global, Pratt & Whitney, NSI, LMCO, Pinnacle X-ray, Alloyweld 
Inspection, EWI
So. Africa, Europe; Stellenbosch Univ., Visiconsult, ESA
Participation Rules
Samples will be shipped as one set
1 month loan period
Present findings at WK47031 Link Call
Ship to next participant on list
Affiliation contact
finish 
date
UTAS Karlen Feb-18
JHU-APL Peitsch Jun-18
NASA GSFC Jones Sep-18
GE Aviation Bueno Oct-18
Pratt & Whitney Warner Feb-19
NSI Brinkhoff Mar-19
LMCO Barnes, Boss 2019
Pinnacle X-ray Gormley 2019
Alloyweld Inspection Kleven 2019
EWI Kitt, Brooks 2019
Stellenbosch Univ. Du Plessis 2019
Visiconsult Schulenburg 2019
ESA Brandao 2019
Return to Concept
Laser/GE Additive
Ebert EOCY19
ASTM WK47031 Round Robin Testing
Attendance at Ft. Lauderdale January 2018 E07 TG Meeting 
Attendance at San Diego June 2018 E07 TG Meeting 
Attendance at Ft. Lauderdale January 2019 E07 TG Meeting 
